We determined the effect of claudication pain on temporal and spatial gait characteristics, and on ambulatory symmetry at preferred and rapid self-selected walking paces in patients with unilateral peripheral arterial disease (PAD). Twentyeight patients with PAD limited by intermittent claudication were studied. Patients ambulated at their preferred and rapid paces over a 7.3-meter portable gait mat system while they were pain-free and after experiencing claudication pain. The order of the pain-free and painful walking trials was randomized, and the following gait parameters were obtained: velocity, cadence, stride length, swing time, stance time, single-support time, and double-support time. During the selfselected rapid pace, patients walked 3% slower (p  0.020) while in pain due to a 3% shorter stride length (p < 0.001), and they were in double-stance longer (p  0.024). Claudication pain in the symptomatic leg resulted in an increase in single-stance (p  0.007). Furthermore, gait became asymmetrical with pain, as the symptomatic leg spent a higher percentage of the gait cycle in the swing phase (p < 0.01) and lower percentages in stance (p < 0.01) and single-stance (p < 0.01) than the asymptomatic leg. Ambulation was symmetrical for all measures during the pain-free trial. In conclusion, claudication pain slows ambulatory velocity at preferred and rapid paces, and increases asymmetry when ambulatory function is challenged with rapid walking. The reduced ambulatory speed with the development of claudication pain may be an adaptation to elicit a safer and less destabilizing gait pattern.
Introduction
Peripheral arterial disease (PAD) is prevalent in more than 12% of the US population 65 years of age and older. 1 Between 50% and 85% of patients with PAD have exertional leg pain that is either typical or atypical of classic intermittent claudication. 1 Although the description of exertional leg pain may vary during clinical presentation, these patients are primarily limited by claudication during standardized treadmill exercise. 2 Consequently, symptomatic patients have ambulatory dysfunction, 3, 4 limitations in daily physical activities, 5 impairments in health-related quality of life, 6 and increased rates of mortality 7-10 and morbidity. 11 Although chronic intermittent claudication is associated with numerous long-term negative outcomes, little information is available on how the development of claudication acutely affects ambulation, thereby limiting daily activities. At a comfortable pace, the onset of claudication slows walking velocity, 12 shortens step length, 12 and decreases ankle plantar flexor moments. 13 However, the effect of claudication pain on the symmetry of ambulation of the symptomatic and asymptomatic leg, as well as on gait characteristics such as the swing phase, stance phase, and the base of support is less understood. During pain-free ambulation, PAD patients spend more time in the stance phase and less time in the swing phase than controls, 14 but it is less clear whether these changes become exaggerated with the onset of pain.
The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of claudication pain on temporal and spatial gait characteristics, and on ambulatory symmetry at preferred and rapid selfselected walking paces in patients with unilateral PAD. We hypothesized that the development of claudication slows ambulation to elicit a safer and less destabilizing gait pattern, 15 that gait becomes more asymmetrical with claudication, and that these changes are exaggerated at the rapid pace. 
Methods

Patients
Screening
Patients with intermittent claudication secondary to vascular insufficiency were included in this study if they met the following criteria: (a) a history of unilateral intermittent claudication; (b) ambulation during a graded treadmill test limited by unilateral intermittent claudication 3 ; and (c) an ankle-brachial index (ABI) ≤ 0.90 at rest, 16 or an ABI ≤ 0.73 after a treadmill exercise test in the symptomatic leg. 17 Patients were excluded from this study for the following conditions: (a) absence of PAD (ABI > 0.90 at rest and > 0.73 after exercise); 16, 17 (b) inability to obtain an ABI measure due to non-compressible vessels; (c) asymptomatic PAD; (d) bilateral intermittent claudication; (e) use of medications indicated for the treatment of intermittent claudication (cilostazol and pentoxifylline); (f) exercise tolerance limited by factors other than leg pain (e.g. severe coronary artery disease, dyspnea, poorly controlled blood pressure); and (g) active cancer, renal disease, or liver disease. A total of 28 patients with unilateral intermittent claudication were deemed eligible for this investigation.
Measurements Medical history, physical examination, and anthropometry
Demographic information, height, weight, body mass index (BMI), waist and hip circumferences, 18 cardiovascular risk factors, co-morbid conditions, claudication history, blood samples, and a list of current medications were obtained from a medical history and physical examination at the beginning of the study.
ABI
After 10 minutes of supine rest, the ankle and brachial systolic blood pressures were obtained as previously described. 19 Briefly, ankle systolic pressure was measured by Doppler technique in the posterior tibial and dorsalis pedis arteries of both legs. The higher of the two arterial pressures from the symptomatic leg was recorded as the resting ankle systolic pressure. Similarly, brachial blood pressure was taken from both arms, and the arm yielding the higher systolic pressure was recorded as the brachial systolic pressure. The ABI was then calculated as ankle systolic pressure / brachial systolic pressure. The test-retest intraclass reliability coefficient for the measurement of ABI in our laboratory is R  0.96 for ABI. 3 
Gardner Treadmill Test
Patients performed a progressive, graded treadmill protocol (3.2 km/hour, 0% grade with 2% increase every 2 minutes) until maximal claudication pain as previously described. 3 The claudication onset time (COT), defined as the walking time at which the patient first experienced pain, and the peak walking time (PWT), defined as the walking time at which ambulation could not continue due to maximal pain, were both recorded to quantify the severity of claudication. Exercise capacity was measured by oxygen uptake at peak exercise with a Medical Graphics VO2000 metabolic system (Medical Graphics Inc, St Paul, MN, USA). Using these procedures, the test-retest intraclass reliability coefficient is R  0.89 for COT, 3 R  0.93 for PWT, 3 and R  0.88 for peak oxygen uptake. 20 
Gait tests
Randomization. Patients performed three walking trials over a 7.3-meter distance at their self-selected preferred pace, and three trials at their self-selected rapid pace. In a randomized order, patients performed these walking trials with and without claudication. In those randomized to perform the painful walking trials first, patients walked continuously from one end of the laboratory to the other until they experienced a moderate level of leg pain as indicated by a value of 2 on a claudication pain scale ranging from 0 to 4 (0  no pain, 1  onset of pain, 2  moderate pain, 3  intense pain, and 4  maximal pain). 21 Immediately after reaching moderate claudication, patients completed the three walking trials at their preferred pace, followed by the trials at their rapid pace. Patients then rested in the seated position for approximately 15 minutes for the pain to entirely dissipate, and then repeated the walking trials while pain-free. The other half of patients performed the pain-free trials first, then continuously walked to moderate claudication, and then immediately completed the painful walking trials according to the same procedures.
Procedures and measurements. Prior to performing the gait walking trials, patients stood and the length of each leg was measured from the greater trochanter to the floor, bisecting the lateral malleolus. The patients were then instructed to 'walk at your most comfortable speed' for the preferred pace walking trials, and to 'walk as though you are in a hurry, but do not run' for the rapid pace trials. Walking velocity, cadence, stride length, swing time, stance time, single-support time, double-support time and base of support were recorded using a GAITRite™ portable walkway system (CIR Systems, Clifton, NJ, USA), and the average values over the three trials were calculated for both walking paces. Heel-to-heel base of support was defined as the distance from the point of heel contact of one footfall to the subsequent heel contact of the opposite foot, taken perpendicular to the line of progression. The gait mat system consisted of a computer-interfaced, 0.6 × 7.3-meter carpeted electronic walkway with an embedded grid of over 27,000 pressure sensors set on 1.27-cm centers which sampled at a mean rate of 30 Hz. The gait mat was connected by cables to a laptop computer with dedicated software for subsequent processing and calculation of the gait parameters. Each walking trial began approximately 1 meter in front of the gait mat and continued approximately 1 meter beyond the gait mat to better ensure that a stable pace of walking was maintained throughout the trial. The gait parameters obtained from this system have shown good reliability and reproducibility. 22 
Statistical analyses
For gait parameters in which values were reported for both the symptomatic and asymptomatic legs (i.e. swing phase, stance phase, and single-stance phase), a two-factor (i.e. pain condition by leg) repeated measures analysis of variance was performed at each ambulatory pace using the SPSS statistical package (version 15.0). If a significant pain condition by leg interaction was found, paired t-tests with Bonferroni adjustment to control the type 1 error rate at 0.05 per variable were done to further evaluate mean differences. For the remaining gait parameters, paired t-tests were performed to compare each variable before and after the onset of claudication pain. To determine whether the order of gait testing had an influence on the gait measurements, a three-factor (i.e. randomized order by pain condition by leg) repeated measures analysis of variance was performed at each ambulatory pace. Statistical significance was set at p < 0.05. Measurements are presented as means and standard deviations.
Results
The clinical characteristics of the patients with intermittent claudication are shown in Table 1 . The group consisted primarily of men, and a mix of Caucasians and African-Americans. The ABI, anthropometric measures, claudication times, and cardiovascular risk factors are typical for those with intermittent claudication.
Gait characteristics of the patients while walking pain-free and in pain at their self-selected preferred pace are shown in Table 2 . None of the gait characteristics obtained during painfree and painful ambulation was different (p > 0.05) between the two randomized test orders, and thus the data were pooled for the subsequent analyses. The patients walked 3% slower (p  0.049) while in pain due to a 4% slower cadence (p  0.001), whereas the remaining variables were not significantly different between the pain-free and in pain walking trials. During the pain-free trial, ambulation was symmetrical for all measures. Ambulation became more asymmetrical with pain, as the symptomatic leg was in the swing phase for a greater percentage of the gait cycle (p < 0.01) than the asymptomatic leg, and in the stance and single-stance phases for a lower percentage (p < 0.01).
Gait characteristics of the patients while walking painfree and in pain at their self-selected rapid pace are shown in Table 3 . None of the gait characteristics obtained during pain-free and painful ambulation was different (p > 0.05) between the two randomized test orders, and thus the data were pooled for the subsequent analyses. The patients walked 3% slower (p  0.020) while in pain due to a 3% shorter stride length (p < 0.001), and they were in double stance longer (p  0.024). Claudication pain in the symptomatic leg resulted in an increase in single-stance (p  0.007). Ambulating while the symptomatic leg was painful also resulted in compensatory gait changes in the asymptomatic leg, as the swing phase decreased (p  0.011) and stance phase increased (p  0.012). Ambulation was symmetrical for all measures during the pain-free trial. However, gait became asymmetrical with pain, as the symptomatic leg spent a higher percentage of the gait cycle in the swing phase (p < 0.01), and lower percentages in stance (p < 0.01) and single-stance (p < 0.01) than the asymptomatic leg.
Discussion
The main findings of this investigation were that: (a) velocity and cadence decrease with claudication pain while ambulating at a self-selected preferred pace; (b) velocity and stride length decrease, and double-support time increases with claudication pain while ambulating at a self-selected rapid pace; and (c) gait becomes asymmetrical during painful ambulation, as the symptomatic leg is in the swing phase more and in stance phase less than the asymptomatic leg. 
Velocity, cadence, and stride length
The slower velocity during painful ambulation supports previous studies, 12, 13 and may be an ambulatory strategy to increase postural stability. Ambulation becomes more destabilizing at rapid pace because higher accelerations are generated that need to be controlled to avoid losing or compromising balance. 15 Slowing ambulation may permit greater sensitivity and responsiveness to minor strideto-stride perturbations (i.e. accelerations and decelerations), thus lessening the destabilization of painful gait. 23 We found that the slower velocity with claudication at the preferred ambulatory pace was due to a slower cadence, whereas previous reports found a reduced stride length resulted in the slower ambulatory velocity. 12, 13 We did not observe decrements in stride length with claudication pain until ambulation was challenged by walking at a rapid pace. The reduction in stride length with claudication pain is associated with a lower peak plantar flexor moment during late stance, 13 suggesting that claudication impairs the ability to increase torque during rapid walking, thereby shortening stride length and slowing velocity. Impaired muscular recruitment of the plantar flexors for absorption of landing forces and the subsequent propulsion may occur during painful ambulation, and thus may be responsive to resistance training to reduce the relative demand of rapid walking in patients limited by intermittent claudication.
Stance and swing phases
During painful rapid ambulation, the symptomatic leg spent less time in each gait cycle in single support (and hence equally less time by the asymptomatic leg in swing phase), while increasing the overall duration of stance phase and shortening the duration of swing phase. The gait alterations of the asymptomatic leg appear to be a compensatory response to provide additional postural stability while ambulating rapidly with claudication pain. None of these changes occurred during ambulation at the preferred pace, suggesting that gait changes primarily become evident when ambulatory function is challenged by walking rapidly. Previous reports have also found no change in swing time while ambulating in pain at a preferred pace, 12, 13 whereas stance time has been found to either remain unchanged 13 or to increase 12 during painful ambulation at a preferred pace.
Gait symmetry comparing symptomatic and asymptomatic legs
A unique aspect of this investigation was the assessment of gait symmetry between the symptomatic and asymptomatic legs before and after the development of claudication pain. During both the preferred and rapid paces, gait was symmetrical during pain-free ambulation and became asymmetrical with pain. During painful ambulation the symptomatic leg spent a greater percentage of the gait cycle in the swing phase than the asymptomatic leg, and a lower percentage in stance and single-stance phases.
Our results disagree with a previous report which found that gait was symmetrical when comparing the right and left legs during pain-free and painful ambulation using a similar gait measurement system. 12 We believe that there are several reasons why this previous report failed to show asymmetrical gait during painful ambulation. 12 First, the nine PAD patients consisted of a mixture of those with unilateral and bilateral pain. Second, the comparison of right and left legs was done rather than the comparison of the more symptomatic leg and the less symptomatic leg. Third, pain-free and painful ambulation was only performed at the preferred walking pace of the patients. The first two points minimize pain differences of the legs, and the third point minimizes the ambulatory challenge. In contrast, the present investigation maximized the pain difference of the legs by only assessing patients with unilateral claudication, and by analyzing the symptomatic and asymptomatic legs rather than left versus right. Furthermore, the rapid-pace ambulatory trial provoked a greater ambulatory challenge for gait asymmetries to become evident. The rapid pace trial may mimic ambulatory challenges which typically occur during daily activities, such as walking faster than preferred as well as walking up and down inclines and stairs. Thus, we believe that the lack of agreement between this study and the previous report is due to differences in methodology, and that painful ambulation results in asymmetrical gait in patients limited by intermittent claudication.
Limitations
There are several limitations to this study. The sample size is small and the results are generalizable to PAD patients with a history of leg pain and who are limited by unilateral leg pain during a standardized treadmill test. Thus, the present findings cannot be generalized to patients with asymptomatic PAD or to those who are limited in their exercise performance by other significant co-morbid conditions. Another limitation is that the majority of participants were veterans, and consequently our sample primarily consists of men. However, African-Americans are represented in this sample, as well as patients with typical risk factors for PAD including smoking, diabetes, hypertension, dyslipidemia, and obesity. Thus, in patients limited by leg pain, the findings of the present study are generalizable to the large proportion with numerous co-morbid conditions. Finally, limitations associated with the GAITRite system are that its sampling rate is only 30 Hz (but still within the limits of the Nyquist sampling theorem for measurement of walking), and that embedded sensors are spaced at approximately 1 cm apart within the mat, indicating that spatial accuracy is not perfect.
Conclusions
Claudication pain slows ambulatory velocity at preferred and rapid paces, and increases asymmetry when ambulatory function is challenged with rapid walking. The reduced ambulatory speed with the development of claudication pain may be an adaptation to elicit a safer and less destabilizing gait pattern. 
